




W. P. CURUN 
COMMISSIONER OF HIGHWAYS COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
FRANKFORT 
July 14, 1954 
ADDRESS REPLY TO 
MATERIALS RESEARCH LABORATORY 
132 GRAHAM AVENUE 
LEXINGTON 29, KENTUCKY 
ATTENTION, 
B. 3, 3. 
D. l. 7. 
MEMO TO: A. 0. Neiser 
Assistant State Highway Engineer 
The attached :report dealing with a "Pav'em.ent investigation, Middle~ 
town-E.astwood Portion of US 60, Louisville-Shelbyville Road", is 
submitted 
,in response to your directive of December 16, 1953. Alt of the fie
ld and 
laboratory work on the Jnvestigation was completed under Mr. Drak
e'.s super-
vision pdor to his temporary tr.ansfer to the Division of Design on 
June 1, 
and during the past month he has been. able to spend portions of his
 time toward 
completion of the report. 
Ther.e is no doubt that tlre difficulties which d~veloped in this pave~ 
ment are prilna:rily attributable to lack of adequs.te drainage. As a
 conse-
quence, a number of secondary influences such as infilt:r·a.tion of .so
il into 
the basce became important. Theece things, in combination with the
 unusual 
fr.eq!lency of heavy loads resulted in :rutting, waviness, and mor.e r
ecently 
an increasing disintegration of the surfa(:e.. Undoubtedly, further deteTio:ra-
tion will otcu:r probably at an accelet>ated rate, until corrective me
asures are 
taken. 
I concur in M.r. Drake's recoP:l.nlend.ati.ons fo:r corrective ;measure
s,· 
and wish 'to stress the gradation of material which he suggests for 
use in the 
lateral drain!!. In p:dnciple, tire extension of an insulation course 
at least 3 
o:r 4 inches thick through th<; shoulder.s to the ditch line is recogniz
ed as good 
practice with ·either flexible or rigid pavements, unless the base rn
ater.ial is 
extremely d.ensce and essentially non""d:rainable. However, in the p
astthig has 
not been desi:r·able because of the se.eming necessity of using coa:rg
e stone for 
everything connected with the ba.se, including bleeders extending in
to the shoulders . 
The objection, of course, pertains to clogging o.£ the stone. AweU~gJ:aded ma~ 
terial with a s.m.all top size would ove:rc:ome this objection, and at least from the 
standpoint of drainage it should make full~width insulation feasible. 
Evidently, a thin insulation or "inverted choke"' ofNo. 10 stone (which 
is not exceptionally well graded. for filter purpo.ses but infinitelyhe
tter than No. I 
o:r No. 2 stone) is not a sufficient barrie:r.ag;!linst the squeezing p£ soil upwa~rd 
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Th;e p'l:'Oject which is th'e subject o:f this pav-ement investig;;t~ 
tion was included in the letting o£ AuguJ>t 17, 1951, and wa:s awa:l;'ded to the 
Allen Comp<Lny, Winchester, Kentucky, on Augu:st 23, 19:51. The work 
wa:s·started on the project September 23, 1951, and·the specified date of 
c'O;m.pletion was July 12, 1952. The bituminous surfacing wa:1l finished on 
July 2, 1952, and the pl'oject in its- :entirety was co;mpleted December 4, 
1952, with final inspection being made on December 16, 1952 .. The pave-
ment design consisted of: 
____ C.;;._o_m,.pcme~--
lne:ula.tion 
No. 5 :a.n.d No. 11} Cr. Ls. 
Thickness 
(in.) . -
Sta.. 2.13+00 to St.a. 4.18+93........... .1 
Sta. 138+(!0 to Sta .. 213+00.. . . . . . . . . . 2 
Waterbound Mac.ada:m Ba:>e 
Nil. I a.nd 30'l'li'No. 10 C::r. Ls. (l cour:se) 
No .. 2 :and 30%No. 10 C::r. Ls. (2. courses) 
Base Thickness 
Bituminqus Pavement 
0 .. 2.5 gaL per sq. yd. RT-Z Prime 
Class I, Type B Binder {PAC-5) .......• 
0. 10 gaL per sq. yd. PAC~5 Tack 
Class I, Type. B. Surface .(PAC~ 5) .••...• 





-.C.' .::1-. 1./4 
- --'7:~3/4 
Total Pavement Thickness .............. 14~3/4 or 15-3/4 
:After the pavement was opened f:o traffic, deformatio'!l of the 
. . 
~~---~ 
s.uriace in the wheel tracks became noticeable. September, 19s·;,"a re-
q11:est was issued to the Research Division to determitre the extent of this 
:r:u:l:ting. Two sectionJ< were s:elected for taking elevation:s to thfi nearest 
0.01 It. These sections were 100 it. in length and the readings wl!lre taken 
en a 10¢fj;. long:itu,dinal int<:!>rval.<Uld a 2.~ft. transwrrse interval. The sec~ 
tion ~twe·enStaso 396+60 <Uld 39'1+60 wag toc.ated in a cut and in the west-
bound traHic latres. The s:ection between.Stas .. 275+20 and Z16+Z:O was o:n 
a fill and in the e<tJ<t-.bo:und lanes. 
The ou:t.side or heavy traffic lane in both 100-:ft. s:ections. showed 
some rutting :at ~~rt~e. Rutting was considerably worse in the east·-
bo:und lane than in the W<IOSt-bound portion, 
AddiUonal elevations were taken .at ~hl;ise locations in May .and Octo.ber 
195.3, and again o.n April 26, 1954o The records showed that increases in 
deformation of the pavement ll.ftez· l95.Z, were not as great .as the deforma-
tion that occurred before that time. The maxlmum. m.easured inc;rease l,n de-
formation was 0 0 10 ft 0 
No bl'Oken pavement wa.s no.j;ed during any of the first three inspec-
tions, but by the Sp'I'ing <;>:f 19 54, there lm.s bl'ien S\Cim_e breakup of the bitumi-
illustrated i.n Figs. I and Z. 
On December 16, 1953, Mx· .. A. 0. Neiaer, Assistant S.tate High.way 
Engineer, directed the Research Division to .submit a project state:men:t 
outlining the objectives and procedure for a thorough invel'ltiglltion of all 
pal:'tS of the pavement structure, including the ;subg:eade. 
A project s1.atement Vi!',li.S submitted and approved on March 15, 1954, 
as follows: 
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Object: -oro determine the cause or causes for the deformation and. break-
up uf this pavement , 
Factors to investigate: 
1, Suhg'l:'ade preparation 
3. .Base construction 
5, Materials in s.U:bgra,de, base a.nd surfacing 
Procedure_:, 
1, Detailed performance sur.vey showing extent a.nd type 
of failure; use can be !Xl.llLde of elevations taken sin.ce 
cop:rpletion of construction., 
2. Pavernent sh.ould be removed at.twe'lve lo.cations .for 
testing ·and inspectiorL Asphalt surface and. binder 
should be anal.y.zed for stability, asphalt content, and 
grading in the laboratory. 
3, 'I'he base co:w:·s:es should be thoroughl.y.analyzed by visual 
inspection £or presence of day and by field density. The 
stone gradation should be checked. Inspect for shale, run 
wear tests, 
4. Ba .. se d.rainage system needs to be investigated. Trapped 
free water or poor internal drainage should b"' checked. 
5. Design and effective design. thicknesses should be checked 
at .all opening13. Desigp. thickness is lo.st when an unkeyed 
thickness is placed or ba.se is plac<ld over spongy sub~ 
grade so that subgrade is f01~ced up into the base course, 
6. Sub grad<: should be thoro:ug:hly analyzed, 'I'he field nxoisture 
content and denl3ity need .. ~ to Ire determined. Any abnorinal 
co.ndition:s .should be individually investigated to determine 
when and how the situation dev<eloped, A complete classifi-
cation and laboratory .analysis of each subgrade sample 
should be made. 
1. At least three locations should be sampled fx'om the better 
pe:donning .sections of thJ" pave:rnent for reference. 
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Fig. I - Severely rutted and pavement at ~>ample Loca-
tion No. 3. Clay was present .in the top course of base on 
a fairly steep grade. Here the pavem.ent is on a fill approxi-
mately 10 ft. high. Note th.e deep ruts in both wheel tracks. 
Fig. 2 - View of the paverrumt west nei!.r sample Loca-
tion No. 10, Sta. 350+20. is in the background 
of the photograph. There was minor :rutting of the 
pavement at this location. Clay ~oil was noted in the bottom 
and middle courses of base. 
8. Traffic data is available for 1953 and special permit 
traffic needs to be checked for the full picture. peter-
mine whether any of the 5-axle rigid-frame expl!lri-
mental trucks have~ been operating over this pavement. 
9. Resident Engineer's d:tary and records need to be studied 
for any factorsthat have influenced pavementperformance. 
10. The soils test .data taken during construction, which in-
cludes .24 field density.tests will be used in tbe analysis 
of the data. 
A perfo:rmance survey of the project was made in March, 1954. 
Twelve locations varying ~rom 50 to ZOO..£t •. in length showed alligator-
type cracking. Besides these locations, there was a section 318.Q-ft. 
long on the Ea.stwood end of the project showing .exceptional distress. A 
total of 418~0 lineal ft. of cracking was noted. All of the c:racking had o.c-
cu.rred in the east-bound lanes east o£ Middletown, which comprises about 
3. 8 miles out of a total of 4. 8 miles of new pavement. Failed sections 
were not a.s.sociated with any particular feature of the rozd location, since 
they oc~cu:rred on tbe two steepest grades, o:p_ pr.actically level portions, in 
cuts, and on fills, 
There was a general rutting of !;he pavement in the outside lanes 
o£ the entire p'roject, although the west-bound lanes through Middletown 
sJ>_owed only minor rutting. Fig. 3 show.s rutting and cracking near the 
E.a~stwo:od end of th'e project. 
ASPHALTIC CONCRETE SURFACING MATERIALS 
A sample of tbe asphaltic concrete su:dacing w1u1 taken from the 
portion 'removed for laboratory testing. As noted before tbe s:urfa.cing 
consisted of two courses: 1~ 1/Z in. of Class I, Type ·"B" binder, and 
l~I!4in. ofGlas.sT,~'ype'TB''surface. Atllofthe lZlocationswhenthe 
two co:u:rseJ> we·rce cut they beha"ir8d as a· ain·gle laye-r. At location No. 12 
the su:r£ace cours-e sepa:ra·ted from the bimle--r, ·making··d5'rudty determina.~ 
tions on both courses po.ssible. In prepa--ring the samples for extraction, 
the binder and surface separated foT sample N<Ji. ll and the two separate 
gradations and asphalt contents are shown for that· sample (See Table 2). 
Table 1 is a listing of the unit weights and void ctltttents; The 
range of density was 141.3 to 152 . .'3 lb. per cu. ft. ~ the av-erage being 
146.9 lb. per .cu. ft. The average percent voids for these samples was 
5. 3. These values in general conform with those representative ofC::las.s I, 
Type "B" mixes which have been s~pled .fro)lll projects after a ye·ar of 
comparable traffic. 
R;esults of extraction tests a:re presented in Table 2, Samples No.1 
through No. 10 represent cornbined binder and surface cours-es, while those 
from locations No. 11 and No. lZ repr.esent the binder and surface 'Separately, 
The ·asphi'!lt content was approximately 1 percent greater in the su·.dace than 
in the binder matecrial. The average percent asphalt was 6. 0 for the com.~ 
bined and separate samples. The uniformity of the gradings indicate rea~ 
sonably good <::ontro1 of the mix. The grada.til on of the surface Ba~nple at 
location No. U suggests the pcresence of shale in the agg~·egate. This ob~ 
servation is ha.sed on the high percentage of material passing the No. 100 
screen. 
Densities, asp_halt contents, and grading~> of the pavement sa:rnples 
were not unusual. For that reason, =o.st of the conditions o;f, failure ohb 













Table 1 ~ Pavement Density Data 
Voids In 
Sample Location Unit Wt. Total Mix 
No. Sta. lb. per c.u. ft. % 
1 143+30 152.5 0.6 
2 158+60 148.5 4.1 
3 165+60 145.5 6.4 
4 1'82+20 149.5 5.0 
5 219+10 147.0 4.7 
6 231+60 149. 5 2.7 
7 275+40 149. 8 2 .. 5 
8 2.85+05 146.3 6.2. 
9 321+90 141. .3 8.7 
10 350+20 
u 388+30 142.6 7 •. 9 
lZS* 409+25 148.8 6.3 
lZ:S* 141..5 8.6 
Average 146.9 .5. 3 
* Individual Si!l;llnpl.e B .rep:t'es:enl: co)[Ilbined surface and J:>inder couTS<Hl 
except .as noted. 
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Fig. 6 -~ In:truaion of clay £rom the subgrade through-
out the first eou:rse (see arrow) Qf waterbQU.nd base 
at Location No. 12 nea:r Sta. 409+25. 'rhe pa:ve-
ment at this lo.ca-tion was nut broken and only minor 
rutting had occurred. At 10even oJ the twelve sa:;mph~ 
locationl! soil was confined to th:e bottom course of 
base, but at the other location$ 11oil had migrated 
upward and in three instances it was found through-
out the entire depth of base. Note the exceptionally 
deep penetratiun of tar prime, in :Some places as 
£ji~:r as the bottom of the second course of water-
bound ma'rerial. The bituminous pavement. at this 
lo.cation wa'S :SQmewhat.thicker than the average for' 
· th.e project. 
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Laboratory testing of base samples included gradation, Los: Angeles 
wear, suundnes:s, .andpla~>ticity tests on the fine fraction (···40-:mes:h sieve 
size). Table 5 is a summary of the gradation and plasticity characteristics 
of the two base samples taken at each of tbe 12 locations. The average 
am.oLillt of mater.ial fine.r than the No. 200 s:cr·een in the top c.our.ses of the 
ba.s:e was 4. 7. At five o.f the locations the mate·ria.l passing the No. 40 
s:cr·een wa.s non-plastic, while at the other seven locations .fue plasticity 
index averaged 5. 3. 
Samples n£ the first course of waterbound base contained {on the 
average) 1. l percent of minus 200-.mesh material, and at .all but one 
lo:cation the fine.s in this course of base showed plastic charactedstics. 
The.avera.ge P.I. for the eleven locations was 5. l. 
Actually, with resped to soil in the base courses, there is limited 
'l 
correlatio.n betwe'E>n the ob.served field conditions, as pres:ented in Table 4, 
• 
and the results of tests for fineness and plasticity which are listed in 
Table 5. Logically the soil which intruded the various courses accounted 
for the plasticity characteristics in every case because limestone fines 
are not plastic. Also, the soil :must have provided most of the .:mate:da1 
pas.sing the No. 200 sieve, at least when the amount exceeded 2 or 3 per~ 
cent, because that is about the lixnit to which No. 10 stone would normally 
provide :minus No. 200 :material in a water bound stone combination. 
Despite observations such as those for Locations No. 1, 2, 5, and 
6 where visual evidences. of soil were limited to the bottom course of 
stone, the :measured P.!. sand percentages of :material passing the No. 
200 sieve in the top courses co;rnbined were relatively large. By the sa:rne 
token, material from the top two courses at other loeat.ions such as No. 1 
Table 5 - Results o;f Tests For Gradation and Plasticity of the Base Stone 
Top Course.s Combined Bottom Cours.e 
(No •. 2 Coarcse Stone) (No. l Coarse Stone) 
Sacmple 
Ni:i. Percent Pas:sing Sieve "Plasticity Percent Passing Sieve 
2.-1/2" 1-l/2" No. 4 No. 200 Index 2-112" l-172" No.4 -.No .. 20(} 
1 100 59.3 18.5 .5.4 5.7 87. 1 56.9 24.8 7. 1 
2 100 56.8 20.2 6.0 4, 3 78.0 38.8 2.1. 0 5.2 
3 100 5'7. 2 19.4 .5.7 5.1 8.2 "· l 42 .. 8 27.0 7 .. 2 
4 100 60 .. 0 19.0 2.7 Non Plastic 80.9 31. 4 25A 8.2 
5 100 44..4. 18. l 5.0 3.7 76.3 45.4 21. 3 5 .. 8 
6 97.7 .50.6 17 .. 8 5.8 6 .. 5 94.8 57.0 28 .. 1 7.8 
7 100 59.6 14. 6 1.4 Non Plastic 94.7 60.6 36. l 7.3 
8 98.5 58.3 26.0 8.4 6.7 84.0 56..4 39.2 13.6 
9 98 .. 3 55.7 17.2 6.3 4.8 64.3 31.4 21.5 5.8 
10 100 47.6 17.8 4.8 Non Plastic 89.2 41.6 25.9 6.0 
11 100 52. 1 16 .. 8 2.4 Non P1astic 79.0 28.2 11.4 3.5 
12 98.3 52. l 15 .. 0 2.5 Non Plastic 79.3 43.7 24 •. 5 7.5 




















and No. 10 showed no pla.stic cha:T:acteristics- e·ven though there was visual 
evidence of s·oil in the s.econd cn.urs:e at both locations-. In addition, the 
sample from the top two courses of base at Location No. 1 contained less 
material passing the No .. 200 sieve than any of the samples from other 
locations including those whe:ee there wa.s no visual evidence of soil above 
the first course o£ ba.se. The apparent lack of soil in aggregate taken from 
the top two course.s (and the relatively limited am.ou:nt in the bottom course) 
of ba.se at Location No. 1 could be attributed to free water in the base at the 
time sampling took place. Probably fine fractions were washed £ro;m the 
agg;regate dudng the sampling pperation, and the values listed for that loca-
tion in Table 5 are not representative o£ conditions a.ctu:aUy prevailing there. 
Even s.o, it is possible that .a considerable an:w:unt of soil could be 
present in the base stone and it still not be detected by visual observation. 
,Also, it is po.s.sible that in some cas.es the stone contained enough shale to 
provide a .measurable plasticity in the fine fraction of the slUnple of ba.se 
after the base had been in use long enou.g:h for the shale to disintegrate. 
The latter could apply and not. be detected in the tests for abras.io.n and 
soundness that were tnade on :composite samples oJ.base stone. However, 
this WI'IUld require a wide dietribu:tion of the disinteg;rated shale through-
out the base, or otherwise concentrations of fine material derived in this 
way would have been observed as the base courses were sampled. 
Stone from the bottom and the top two courses at the several loca-
tions was taken at randqm in order to make up three samp1es represent-
ing each of the two bal>e conditions, and the·se were tested in Los Angeles 
abrasion with A, B, and C gradings. Abrasion losses ranged .from 22. 0 
to 24. 6 percent for samples from the bottom course, and from 25. 1 to 
.Z6.3 percent for samples representing the top two courses. "!'hese are 
well within the maximum allowable loss of 40 percent provided in the 
lllpedfic:ations for base stone. On a single sample taken at randop1 for 
, the sodium sulfate soundness test, the weighted average loss in 5 cycles 
wa.s 9 .. 39 percent a.s con1par.!!'d with a permissible maximu::m of 15 per~ 
cent contained in the specifications. 
SUBGRADE 
At each of the 12 locations a field .density test was :made on the 
s:u):>grade immediately after the base was removed. In the co:ur.se of this 
operation, a certain amount of soil at the area of c.ontact between the 
b.ott.o;m .of the base and the subgrade waJ> disturbed and relnoved, or other-
wise wa;sted 1110 far as test results applicable to the sub grade are con-
cerned. Although the soil thus elimin:jl;ted from consideration c.ould re-
pr.e'sent .a critical material involved in the influence of the s:ubgrade on 
overall pavement performance, it was not possible to ~distinguish exactly 
where the stone leveling material left off and the soil began. Al~;~o it was 
necessary to make ~a level surface on at least fairly firm suhgrade rna~ 
tedal before the sub grade density test could be made. 
Density determinations were tnade by the rubber balloon method, 
with water inside the balloon measuring the volurne of the hole. After 
this test was completed a sample of the sU:bgrade wa~s taken for laboratory 
testing, Proctor compaction, specific gravity, gradation, pbu;ticity, 
andCBR~tests were run on the soil sa.mples. Results of these tests are 
contained in Table 6. Later .determinations of the dominant clay minerals 
Table 6 - Sub grade Soil Test Data. 
Desig-




Grain Size Com.position - Percent 
Sam.ple Density M. C. Density M .. C .. Coarse Sand Fine Sand Silt Clay Colloids L.L. Plasticity H.R.B. 
No. lb /ft3 'fe lb/ft3 ., No. 10-No. 40 No. 40-. 05mm.. . 05-. 005mm. -. 005mm.. -. OOirnm. ., Index C.B.R. Group Textural 
1 116.4 18.4 109.9 17.1 2.5 1.5 34.5 45.0 21.5 31. 5 12.8 4.7 6 (9) Clay 
2. 95. l 30.1 93.8 26.8 1.0 3.5 40.5 55.0 28.0 59.4 21.8 3.7 7- 5(17) Clay 
3 120.1 17.4 ll5. 1 15.0 3.0 17.0 43.0 33.0 17.0 26.5 10.5 5.1 6{8) Clay 
4 106.9 23.1 104.4 19.8 5.0 7.0 38.0 35.0 15.0 36.8 17.6 4.6 6(11) Clay 
5 113.4 17.3 108.4 16.8 1.0 9.0 47.0 42.0 19.0 Z8.7 10.2 17.7 6(8) Cla.y 
6 104.9 20.3 105.8 19.0 2.0 6.0 58.0 32.0 11.0 29.8 9.5 19.6 4{8) Silty Clay 
1 98.9 31.4 liZ. 8 15.6 2.5 10.5 54.0 31.0 15.0 31.8 11.6 4.5 6(9) Clay 
8 104.1 23.0 107.6 18.8 1.0 4.0 48.0 46.0 15.5 32.3 11.6 12.2 6(9) Clay 
9 100. 7 2!.9 106.8 19.2 5.0 15.0 49.0 31.0 10.0 35.0 12.9 10.9 6(9) Clay 
10 106.0 20.8 108.3 16.0 z.o 6.0 65.0 27.0 10.0 29.0 10.6 16.3 6( 8)Silty Clay Loam 
11 liZ. 9 18.4 107.4 17.3 5.0 11.0 55.0 23.0 7.0 29.8 8.9 17.2 4(8)Silty Clay Loam 
12 106.4 20.1 ... 110.4 17.3 z.o 10.0 53.0 20.0 8.0 31.8 9.5 10.6 4{ 8)Sllty Clay Loam 
Avg. 107.2 21.9 107.6 18.2 2.66 8.88 48.75 35.0 14.75 
- 2.0 
in the co1Ioids portions of four samples (representing Loc<ilionsNp. 2., 3, 
7, and lZ) were made by X~ray diffraction :methods. -s:pechnens consist~ 
ing pf just that portion of each soil finer than l :micron in size wa.s obtain~ 
e.d by the .sedimentation process. 
At the beginning it was thought that there might be differettces in 
the clay :minerals that would vary somewhat with the colors of. ·~he soil!!. 
Ess.entially there were differences, in that the yellow soils (No. 3 anl'l No. 7) 
produced distinct patterns of the illite clay mineral, while for the ·reddish 
color.ed :materialS(No. Z and No. 12) the pattern at best indicated a mixed-
layer .illite and nont1•.onite system .. 
WIU wa,!Jhed :from the clay with add. 
This was ·so even after t:he ir.on oxide 
Th.o.se soils containin.g illite a.s the 
do:minent clay :mine Tal would generally conform with mol!t soils pTevailing 
in the bluegra.ss region and other parts of central Kentucky, and it may be 
that .mixed~ layer systems of illite and ofher more active minerals are not 
pa.rticula::rly unusual either. Some soils of this composition have been iden-
tified in the vicinity of Hodgenville, as a result of past sampling :for other 
projects. At any rate, the data ,showed no definite relatio-nship between 
properties as they were measured and the clay minerals .as they were iden~ 
tified. 
In general the individual field den.sities tended to exceed those ob~ 
tained in the .Proctor compaA::tion tests, although the average values for both 
the tests were almost identical, a.s shown in Table 6. The sample frqm 
Locatio-n No. 7 was the only one for which the indicated field density was far 
inferior to the rnaximu:m density,achieved by Proctor c,ompaction. This is 
·the location where, as noted later, the condition of water trapped in the ba$e 
was: the worst encountered. E.ven so, deterioration of the pavement at this 
point was· not very li!evere. 
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Past ex:perience h'a.s shown thll.t the balloon method will produce 
calculated densities somewhat higher than those determined f'o:r. the same 
material by the sand method, but with materials such as the soils c.on~ 
side red here the difference in values from the two methods should be well 
below 3 .per.cent .. Assuming the sand method to be correct, the actual 
field densities in all cases except Location No. 1 would still be well 
.ab.ove 'tOper cent and in all but four Cii!.Hes above 95 percent of the maxi~ 
mu.m density determin<";d by the laboratol:'y test. 
Moisture contents of the soil in the subgrade inva:dably exceeded 
the optimum moisture contents, and on the aver·age they were mor·e than 
3. 5 pe·rcent higher. At Locations 3, 4, 7, 8, and 10 the subgrade mois~ 
tur.e content exceeded the plastic limit of the soil, and at Loeation .6, the 
two were equal. By .a very approximate calculation of the degree of satu-
ration, .soil in the suhgrrule at Locations 1, 2·, 3, 4, 7, and 8 was very 
clo.se to complete saturation and at .most of the other locations it wa.s :more 
than 95 percent saturated. 
For the locations :sa:tnpled, the C:BR's in general were low on the 
Eastwood end of the project, but were relatively high from the middle of 
the project to the end at Middletown. None of the CBR.s wa.s exceptionally 
low, and the aver:age value waa well above the be.aring value of soils en-
counter.ed in most parts of the state. 
Uuring construction of the pave:m.ent in l'l5J:cl'l5Z, field suhgrade 
density determinations and other tests were made on soU at 32 locations 
th:r>oughout the project. The.se and other data were :reported on August 11, 
1952, and results from a portion of the tests are listed in Table '1. 
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Table 7 - Recorded Data From. Tests On Soils Sampled During Construe-
tion, 1952. 
ay 
Classification Density Plus 
Station Group Textural Field Proctor PI C.B.R. 
145+00 6(12) Clay 113.6 1()9;'} 68.1 3.0 
150+00 7~6~ 13) Clay 116.7 1()9.9 61.6 4.0 
155+00 7-6 18) Clay 96.7 99.3 73.5 .2. 3 
16.0+00 7 -6(20) Clay 99.8 100.7 9.2. 0 2.0 
165+00 6 (8) Clay err.or 106.4 5.2. 9 3.4 
170+00 7-6(18) Clay e:r.ror 107.5 76.3 2.9 
175+00 7~6(14) Clay error 112.6 71.0 3. I 
178+00 6 ( 13) Clay 104 .. 8 109.7 64.7 3,4 
182+00 7-6( 14) Clay 101.7 106. 4 62.4 3.2 
Zl4+50 7-6{ 13) Clay 114.2 104.8 56.0 6.7 
Z24+00 6 t 12) Silty Loam 106.1 108 .. 9 47.2 9.6 
229+00 7-6{18) Clay error 107.5 73..4 7.8 
234+00 6 ( 12) Clay error 108.3 49.9 9.5 
.238+00 6 {12) Clay error 107.0 53.7 10.9 
24.3+50 6 ( 11) Silty Clay .Loam error 110. 9 46.0 15 .. 1 
251+50 6 ( 13) Clay 113.6 110.5 56.9 8.0 
256+50 6 ( 12) Silty Clay Loam 106. 1 109. 1 48 .. 3 9.2 
270+50 6 ( 11) Clay 112.9 109.9 50.4 11.0 
275+00 6 ( 11) Clay 112.9 116 .. 3 49.6 4.7 
291+50 6 (13) Silty Clay Loam 107.3 111. 5 49.9 7.9 
295+00 6 ( 13) Clay 108.0 110.7 53.6 9.3 
300+00 6 (8) Silty Loam 117.9 110.9 30 .. 2 9.2 
305+00 6 (10) Silty Clay Loam. 111. I 106.6 43.7 11.2 
310+00 6 { 13) Silty Clay Loam 105.5 106.5 50.0 7. l 
315+00 6 { 12) Silty Clay Loam 116. 1 109.3 48.1 9.9 
320+00 6 (9) Silty Clay Loam. 108.0 111.2 39.2 15. 7 
335+00 6 (11) Silty Clay Loam error 109.6 46.4 14. 1 
340+00 6 !11) Silty Clay Loa>'n 114.2 108.0 47.8 15.4 
345+00 6 (10) Silty .Cla.y Loam 1.12. 3 109.9 44.9 10 •· .5 
3.60+00 6 {12) Silty Clay Loam 107,3 112.0 48.9 7.9 
3.65+00 6 (11) Silty Clay Loarn 111.1 108.3 44.5 7.8 
370+00 7~6(15) Clay 109.8 105.0 68.:0 4 . .5 
Average 109.5 108.6 
Note: S.oils _sampled ami tested by Division of Materials after No. 5 .stone 
for leveling .course had been placed anu rolled. Laboratory personnel 
unable to be present at tim-es required :for sampling at 500-ft. intervals 
in u~>ual .manner. SU:bgrade at stations above 3.70+00 should be generally 
comparable to that prevailing between Sta. 305+00 and Sta. 365+00. 
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Although the CB:Ks in this set of tests were generally tower than tho2e 
measured on samples taken this year, the s.ame favora.ble relationship 
between field d~nsity and laboratory maximum density prevailed. 
Thee:xtremely high moisture contents and high degrees of satura-
tion in the suhgrade are outstanding £eatures of the tests made a.t the 12 
lo:cations this year, As a basis for c.omparison, results of moisture 
deter.mimttions on soils in the A-4 .and Ad? soil groups included in a state-
wide gurveymade during .the period 1'148 to 1953 are listed in Table 9a 
and 9b a:t the clo.se of this report. TneS:e represent only the determina-
tions made in the spring of each year; and also they represent suhg;r.ades 
beneath waterbound macadam bases which would g"nerally be comparable 
with the base on the Middletown~Eastwood project, Kather large :fluctua-
tions are evident, particularly :for the soils in the A-4 group, ~lso, it 
was not uncommon. for the ·.moisture content to become greater than the 
plastic limit of the soil. 
The extent to which a rather open~ graded base materrials ·such as 
waterbound macadal')il may prom:ote flu·ctu<:rtions in sub grade moi~ure 
content is, of course, nOt known. Presumably it would facilita.te the 
pasaage o£ water to the subgrade a:fter it had com\'o through from th.e 
surface in one way or another, Undoubtedly, mo:r:e dense materials such 
as dense-g;raded aggregate or bituminous ba.se would offer much more 
reesistance to the pass.age o.f water directly from th:e surface to the sub-
grade, but these would have little influence on the seepage o:f water along 
the edges. 
Prohably a much :more pertinent question is the migration of 
sbftened :subgrade soil into the voids of base course :materials above, 
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In this 1:espect thec open,graded :material would be -much more vulnerable 
than the dense-g;raded material, made of either .aggregate .alone or of 
hituntitnms mix. Ju.dging from the results of the state-wide moisture 
survey, any waterbound :rn,acada.m would be subject io infiltration by sub-
g-rade soil whenever the S{)il was fine en.ough to bec.ome highly plastic, 
whenever the water could be held at subg;t"ade level in sufficient q),lantity 
. and for a .s'Uf;fi.c:len;t period o£ ti.me to make the soil plastic, and when-
ever the preEtsu:t>e reaching the subgrade wa.s gveat enough to .squeeze the 
soil into the voids of the base. 
:ORAINAdE 
Among the locations investigated on the Middletown-Eastwood 
project there were s:;;weral illnstra,ions of water being trapped in the base. 
As indicated in the preceding disctu>sions, shoulder material as well as 
the subgr.ade consisted {J:f relatively l.mperviovs types of soiL This, plus 
differences in elevations. at the bottom o£ the base and at the bottom of 
the median drainage ditch., p·revented dfective removal of water :from 
beneath the bitumim:ms pavement. 
SometimeS water escap·ed th:rough seeps onto and.ac.ros:.s the 
shoulders. A condition of this type is illustrated in Fig. 1 where water 
is run:n:ing :from the ba.se course at sample Location No. Z near Sta, 
15.8+60. At this location it wa.s possible to make a base density test 
.only by enlarging the opening in the pavement a.nd interceptl.ng the water 
a,bove the density hole. Likewise, it wa.s necessary to block the flow in 
order to o):>tain the density of the s·ubgrade. 
Fig. 7 - Location No. 2, Sta. 158+60, at the time of sampling 
on April 21, 1954. Water flowing on the surface of the 
shoulder was draining from the bas<l on the inside of this 
superelevated curve. The section is combined cut and fill, 
with an adequate ditch on the cut (right) side. The pave-
ment was opened several feet up-grade from the draining 
seep, but free water was found in the base at that point. 




Water that had drained from the base near Sta. Z75+20 is shown 
in Fig. 8 .. Pavement in the heavily tr.aveled outside lane was deformed but 
.not cracked ton badly. This was within one of the 100-ft. sections select-
ed for elevation rearlingll in 195.2. A clo,se view of ponded conditions on 
the media.n is shown in Fig. 9. Both photos were taken in early March, 
1.954. 
The abundance of water .in the base at s.ample Location No. 7, which 
wa~r within a few feet of the loc.ality shown in the two preceding photographs, 
is illustrated in Fig. 10. Here it was impossible to obtain any of the base 
.de·nsities because of the am.ount of water present. A su;rx:tp was dug at a 
corner of the opening to drain the water entering the hole, and after water 
was dipped from the sump, it was possible to make the subgrad.e density 
test. Both the unit we.ight (913. 9 lb. per cu. ft.) and the moisture content 
(31. 4 percent) were far frorr1 the average values for the subgrade at other 
locations. From the standpoint .of moisture in the subg:r.ade, only Loca-
tion No. 2 approached the condition at this location. In conjunction with 
the measurement of .subgrade conditions, the moi.sture content of the outside 
shoulder alongside Location No. 7 was determined 18 in. from the pave-
ment edgf' and 18 in. below pavement .surface. It was found to be 25.6 
percent. 
Four openings were made at the inside (median) edge of the pave-
ment near locations where openings had been made in the pavement for 
s.a.mpling ;;tnd density tests. These openings were made pdmarly for the 
purpose oJ determining the h,eight of sU:bgrade intrusion in the lighter·· 
traveled portion of the pavement, but they also served for observation of 
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Fig. 8 -View of the depressed median strip near Sta. 275+20, 
where the pavement is located on a fairly high fill at the 
bottom of two relatively steep grades. A 100-ft. section 
of pavement at this location was selected for elevation 
readings in the fall of 1952. Note the drain inlets in the 
median strip. 
Fig. 9 - Near view of ice-covered water standing in ruts on the 
median strip at the location shown in Fig. 8. Ruts prevent-
ed flow to the drainage inlet nearby. Date - March 4, 19 54. 
These ruts were drained on April 26, and water flowed from 
the edge o£ the base to the depth that the base stone was ex-
posed. 
Fig. 10 - Free water in the top course of waterbound stone 
at Location No. 7 near Sta. 275+20. This was the con-
dition at the time samples were taken on April 26, 1954. 
Because of the free water, it was not possible to run 
tests for density of the base courses. 
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dT:ainage cnnditions. The depths of impregnated bawe at the inside edge 
did IIDt clteck with the values found in the wheel tracks, .th:'tul indicating 
that ttaffic has be.en a ;major factor in forcing the clay into the baae stone. 
From the standpoint of drainage, effective danuning by the shoulder ma-
te·rial was obvious. Fig. 11 shows a conditi-on that was noted at one of 
the opening13. A large qu:a.ntity of water was trapped in the ba::s:e stone 
and it flowed qtrite freely when the shoulder was opened .. As no~ed in. 
later .dis:cussions of design considerations, .full drainage of the base to 
the m.edian .ditch would not have oc.curred even if the should'Elr had been 
pervious, because the bottom of the base is :xnore than 11 in. below the 
ditch line. 
In many projects with waterbound macadam ba.S'es French drains 
at selected points are used in ll!.n attempt to drain the base to .side ditches • 
. Observations of the shoulders showed that there were no drains carrying 
. water from the base to th'El ditch. Any drains that might haye been placed 
for relief during construction were not permanently effective. 
Lateral drainage in this way seems to be adequate for th'e period 
of time that the base is under cunstruction. If shouldering matedal is 
being placed al!.e:arl oft® base stone, usually if, consis-ts of only a minb:nwn 
quantity - po.ssibly 2 or 3 ft. in width. A drain is f<;:~rmed With a ditch cut 
through this material and filled with No. 1 or No. 2 stone. This ditch 
will dr',ain until additional shoulder material is placed either over the 
drain or out in the shoulder beyond it. Becau.se of damming .or infiltra,-
tion, in most cases drains of this type ce:as.e to function immediately after 
s.houldering and final dre,ssing. 
Fig. 11 - Drainage of wateT from the ba.se into a sump 
hole dug .at the inside (median strip) edge of the 
pavement altingside Location No. 9 near Sta. 321+ 
90. At this point the pavement is on tangent, practi-
cally zero grade, and a 5- or 6-ft. fill. Water 
which obviously could not drain through the imper-
vious shoulder, was .dipped from the hole in order 
to make this photograph .. Date -May, 1954. 
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To o.btain permanent drainag~ it is necessary th:at the drain .be 
constructed through the final shoulder to the ditch. Allm to p:Eevent silt-
ing up or even .blo.:::king a.t the t:i,me of the rolling operation it is essential 
that the material placed in the drain .be finer .and ;much .better graded than 
No •. 1 or No. Z stone. A properly graded stone with a la:rge percentage 
of materi<~.l at the No. 10 s.er.een .size would .be· adequate, or the standar.d 
concrete sand would n1ake a. very good filler for French drains. A graded 
ag.gr·egate meeting these general requirements would be more than per-
me.able enough to allow drainage and yet dense enougp. to Tesist infiltra-
tion and silting. 
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 
Thit;; pavement was designed for a traffic .count of 5600 vehicles 
per day with 8400 vehicles per day anticipated in 1971. The a.ctual count 
oi 24 hr. week-day traffic has been :as follows: 
Actual Count Percent 
Year 24 hr. Week Day Trucks 
1951 473.8 31. 7 
1952 5355 28.6 






The percentage oi trucks using this road is high in compa'rison with the 
use on comparable roads in the state. Also, there is a correspond-ingly 
large number of three- .and .four·-axle trucks. The average number of 
axles per truck is :well above the state-wide ayerage. 
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~xpanded equivalent 500(}-pound wheel loads for a 10-year period 
based on traffic recorded for the three years in the tabulation above were 
60 million, 73 miltion, and 82 million, progressing upwardly from 1951 
to 19.53. 1Yes1gp. sheets available for review do not show the EWL values 
U$ed in the design of the pavement, but probably they did not exceed the 
values calculated on the basis of 1~)"51 actual traffic .. 
. A sketch showing the relation of the depressed median to the exist-
ing payement and to the new pavement i.s shown in Fig. 12. The ditch 
line in the median .is only 4-1/2 in. below the pavement edge on tangent 
sections. This means that 11-1 I 4 in of the base lies below the median 
drainage. oPviously the ditch is not accomplishing dr:aina.ge of the base, 
and it could not do so even wl.th soils having gpod internal drainage 
characteristics. 
Both the narrow depreil'sed median and the trench construction 
r.ep-re·sent seriou13 limitations whe·re sons are of a pla"Btic nature and 
vulnerable to water. Lateral French drains, properly graded and pro-
pel!ly installed, could give relief for the outer lane and in some places 
for the entire p:a.veme)lt. Where the grades are flat and the road is on 
tangl'nt, some types of sub¢!:r:aiu:a.g.e within the median could be employed. 
If installed in a situation such as the MiddletowndEa:stwood pruje·ct, the 
subdr.ains could ca10ry water to the same outlets where surface d'l;'ainage 
i,s now carried, even though as a general pracednre it is best to keep the 
surface and subsurface drainage separated as nruch as possible. 
